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Cheese, pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, green peppers & ground beef.
683(5 '(/8;(   
Cheese, pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, ham, black olives, green peppers, Italian sausage & ground beef.
0($7 /29(56· 3,==$   
Pepperoni, ham, ground beef, Italian sausage and bacon with our special blend of mozzarella and cheddar cheeses.
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GARDEN FRESH SALADS
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All Large salads served with two 1.5 oz. dressing packets. Add extra salad dressing .89
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WHERE QUALITY AND QUANTITY ARE LEGENDARY!
Salisbury’s Oldest Dining Establishment
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Blue Cheese - Oil & Vinegar - Creamy Italian - Ranch - Caesar - Thousand Island - French
Parmesan Peppercorn Ranch - Honey Mustard
)$7)5(('5(66,1*

Ranch
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Lettuce, grape tomato, red cabbage, carrots & cucumbers topped with shredded cheddar,
sliced black olives, bacon bits, croutons and mandarin orange slices.
&+()6$/$' 
Tossed salad topped with turkey breast, imported Danish ham, Provolone and American cheese.
&+,&.(16$/$' 
Our classic tossed salad topped with homemade chicken salad made on the premises with fresh
(never frozen) all white meat chicken breast, chopped celery, spices and Kraft Miracle Whip.
781$6$/$' 
Our classic tossed salad topped with homemade tuna salad made on the premises
with white albacore tuna, chopped celery, spices and Kraft Miracle Whip.
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SANDWICHES

DESSERTS
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&KLFNHQ6DODG6DQGZLFK(fresh white breast meat) 
on your choice of bread or kaiser roll.
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All soups are homemade and served with crackers.

Extra-lean shaved corned beef on Jewish rye bread with 2 slices of Swiss cheese.
Corned beef or turkey and melted Swiss cheese, grilled with sauerkraut & thousand island dressing on rye.
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Your choice: Provolone, American or Swiss.
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Half pound of sliced turkey breast and shaved ham, 2 slices of your favorite cheese, 3 slices of bacon,
lettuce and tomato served on your choice of bread. Mayonnaise upon request.
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At Red Door, we make our pizza dough DAILY
from scratch. We make our own pizza sauce
and even our own custom cheese blend.
We take our pizza seriously, and make
it deliciously fresh for you every day! Try it!
7+,1 &5,63<256,&,/,$167</(

Five of our Fresh “Never Frozen” Jumbo Wings!
Choose from any of our 10 wing sauces. Served with blue cheese
or ranch dressing with celery sticks.
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FRESH DOUGH PIZZA

All our toppings are fresh and plentiful!
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8 oz. 100% sirloin steak with lettuce, tomato and fried onions.
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Homemade with white albacore tuna, Kraft Miracle Whip, celery and spices.
&+,&.(16$/$'

Made in our store daily with fresh (never frozen) 100% white meat
chicken breast. Chopped with celery, spices and Kraft Miracle Whip.

BEVERAGES
0('2=/$5*(2=%2662=
We proudly serve Pepsi products.
Pepsi - Diet Pepsi - Birch Beer - Mountain Dew - Dr. Pepper - Diet Dr. Pepper - Sierra Mist - Fruit Punch
We now have Homemade Fresh brewed Southern Style Lipton Sweetened & Unsweetened Iced Tea
Also available Half Gallon: 2.69 Gallon 4.99
2-Liter Bottles 2.29 (Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Sierra Mist, Dr. Pepper)
Bottled Drinks: Diet Caffeine Free Pepsi - Ginger Ale - YooHoo - CherryWine - Grape & Orange Crush
Aquaﬁna Bottled Water 1.79
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BURGERS
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RED DOOR STEAK SUBS
We use only hand-selected quality meats: 6 oz. on the 7”
, 8 oz. on the 12” and 12 oz. on the 16”.
We serve 2 slices of your favorite cheese on our 7” subs, 3 slices on the 12” and 4 slices on the
16.” We use hearth-baked Italian bread baked by Amaroso Bakers in Philly, delivered fresh to us
every morning.
µ
µ
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100% Sirloin steak with fried onions, lettuce & tomatoes.
&+((6(67($. 
With your favorite cheese, lettuce & tomatoes.
Chicken Cheesesteak Available
75,3/(&+((6(67($.
American, Provolone & Cheddar with lettuce & tomatoes.
Chicken Triple Cheesesteak Available
3+,//<&+((6(67($.
With fried onions, mushrooms, choice of cheese, green peppers, lettuce & tomatoes.
Chicken Philly Cheesesteak Available

All of our burgers are made with 5 oz.of Certiﬁed Angus Beef ground chuck. Cheeseburgers are topped
with 2 slices of American, Provolone or Cheddar cheese. Served on a Kaiser roll or hamburger bun.
+$0%85*(5
5 oz. fresh ground chuck.
&+((6(%85*(5
We add 2 slices of your favorite cheese
&+((6(%85*(5'(/8;(
We add lettuce, tomato & pickles.
'28%/(&+((6(%85*(5
Two 5- oz. burgers with double cheese.
%$&21&+((6(%85*(5
Topped with 2 slices of crisp bacon.
3,==$%85*(5
Pizza sauce topped with melted mozzarella.
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Steak chopped with fried onions and our delicious sauce.
Chicken Italian Cheesesteak Available
%%4&+((6(67($. 
Steak & sauce chopped with fried onions.
Chicken BBQ Cheesesteak Available
%8))$/2&+,&.(1&+((6(67($.   
With our mild or hot wing sauce, blue cheese dressing and fried onions.
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JUMBO BUFFALO WINGS
Our fresh, “ Never Frozen” fried chicken wings, glazed in a hot & tangy sauce. Served with celery
& blue cheese dressing. Your choice of Wing Sauce: Mild, Hot, Hellacious, Honey Bar-B-Q,
Garlic Parmesan, Old Bay, Sweet Chili, Bar-B-Q, Naked Wings, Caribbean Jerk
Extra blue cheese, sauce or celery 59¢
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w/hot Cheddar cheese on the side. 
2/'%$<)5,(6
Sprinkled with Old Bay. 
3,==$)5,(6
Smothered in pizza sauce & topped with mozzarella. 
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FAMOUS COLD SUBS
We now have 12” Hearth-Baked Whole Wheat Rolls. Our cold subs
are built with lettuce, tomatoes, sweet Spanish onions, dill pickle slices, oregano and blended oil.
At no additional charge, we will gladly add for you salad dressing (Kraft Miracle Whip) or Kraft Mayo, hot
cherry peppers, banana pappers, jalapeño peppers, extra vegetables, or vinegar.
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5(''225·6)$0286&2/'&87 
Salami, provolone, pepper loaf, 98% fat-free Danish ham.
&+,&.(16$/$'
  
Made in our store daily with fresh (never frozen) chicken breast. Chopped with
%(67
celery, spices and Kraft Miracle Whip, topped with Provolone cheese.
9$/8(
,7$/,$1&2/'&87 
Genoa hard salami, provolone, cappicola ham, 98% fat-free danish ham.
5(''22563(&,$/ 
We double the meat and cheese on the regular large cold cut.
+$0 &+((6(
On the 12”, half a pound of shaved ham with 5 slices of your favorite cheese.
On the 16”, 3/4 of a pound of shaved ham with 7 slices of your favorite cheese.
+$0 785.(<
Sliced turkey breast, provolone cheese, shaved 98% fat-free ham.
Make a &/8%68% by adding bacon! 
781$6$/$' 
Homemade with white albacore tuna, Kraft Miracle Whip, celery & spices, topped with provolone cheese.
%/768% 
Crisp premium bacon with lettuce & tomato. Mayo on request.
785.(< 35292/21(  
Fresh turkey breast topped with provolone.
52$67%(() 
Shaved, Italian-seasoned medium-well done roast beef with American cheese.
Half a pound of meat on the 12” and 3/4 pound on the 16”
9(**,(68% 
Lettuce, tomatoes, green & sweet peppers, mushrooms, chopped black olives,
cucumbers, pickle slices & sweet onions.

&+226(<285&2/'68%7233,1*6

&+226(<28567($.68%7233,1*6
At no extra charge add lettuce & tomatoes, fried onions, raw onions, hot cherry pepper relish, jalapeños,
banana peppers, pickles, Kraft Miracle Whip or mayo, ketchup, yellow mustard or Grey Poupon.

$''2=)2817$,1'5,1. )5,(6)25-867

%8))$/2%21(/(66:,1*6 Choice of wing sauce.SFSF
%8))$/27(1'(56 Choice of wing sauceSFSF

APPETIZERS
%((5%$77(5('21,215,1*6
/$5*(2=&83(;/$5*(2=&83 
02==$5(//$67,&.65 mozzarella sticks with Marinara sauce 
&+,&.(17(1'(56 5 pieces with honey mustard sauce
+$/)/%)5,('6+5,03w/fries 
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WRAPS
Any 12” sub, hot or cold, can be turned into a wrap. Your choice of Whole Wheat or
White Flour Tortilla. All wraps include lettuce and tomato with mayo or honey mustard.
&+,&.(1&$(6$5
Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing, sliced black olives, hard boiled egg and grated Parmesan.
%/7:5$3
8 slices of bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
785.(<:5$3
With Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato & ranch dressing.
,7$/,$1:5$3
Cappicola, Genoa, Imported Ham, Provolone, lettuce, tomatoes, oil and oregano.
&+,&.(16$/$':5$3
Chicken salad, lettuce, tomato, Provolone.
&+((6(67($.25&+,&.(1&+((6(67($.:5$3
With American cheese, fried onions, lettuce & tomato.
9(**,(:5$3
With your choice of lettuce, tomato, black olives, red onions, cucumbers and green peppers
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Our sauce is a blend of best-grade crushed tomatoes with Italian herbs and spices.
We shred a blend of Monterey Jack, Provolone and Mozzarella for our cheese.
And our toppings are always fresh and plentiful.
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8 slices, thick or thin crust
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8 or 16 slices L Choose Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew or Sierra Mist
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8 or 16 slices, thick or thin crust
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HOT SUBS & GRINDERS
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All of our burger subs are made with angus ground chuck.
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+$0%85*(5 
10 oz. of 100% Certiﬁed Angus fresh ground chuck with lettuce, tomato and pickles on
%(67
9$/8(
the Super, 15 oz. on the Giant.
&+((6(%85*(5 
Same as the hamburger, except we add your favorite cheese.
+20(67</(&+,&.(1),//(7
8 oz. chicken breast on the 12,” 12 oz. on the 16” with lettuce, tomatoes & pickles.

Toasted in our stone hearth oven.
3,==$%85*(5
10 oz. of 100% fresh angus ground chuck on the 12”, 15 oz. on the 16”, topped with
pizza sauce & melted mozzarella cheese.
&+,&.(13$50(6$1
Lightly breaded chicken breast covered in our delicious Italian sauce, topped with
melted mozzarella cheese.
0($7%$// 
Covered end to end with our mildly seasoned meatballs. With fried onions & sautéed
%(67
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green peppers, covered in pizza sauce and topped with melted mozzarella cheese.
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